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A right royal reply (Malta Today, 4.V.2008)

In your paper’s edition of last Sunday 20 April 2008, you carried a report on page 3 entitled “Court 

refuses to settle faux nobles’ chivalric feud”.

Apart from a brief reference to the court judgement in the case instituted by me against Carmel (Sandro) 

Calleja and David Formosa, against which an appeal is being lodged, the rest of the report is a rehash of 

another report published in your paper on 23 May 2007. Under the title “Royal aspirations”, you had 

reported as follows:

“Alfred Baldacchino was last Monday morning the centre of attraction at the law courts when he tried to 

justify his newly-donned identity before Magistrate Anna Demicoli as… Sovereign Prince Grand Master 

of the Ordo Byzantinus Sancti Sepulchri... The claim is being challenged by another pretender to the 

throne, former Nationalist Party Candidate ‘Count’ Carmel Sandro Calleja… (who) claims he has been 

appointed Regent until a blood successor assumes his rights over the Order.”

Last Sunday’s report repeats the same slanted version of events regarding my legal and documented 

rights and Calleja’s baseless pretensions.

Last year I was not in Court to justify my “newly-donned identity”, but to give evidence in the Case 

“Police Vs. Carmel Calleja”. Calleja stands accused by the Police of having falsified a document, of having 

made use of this false document for personal gain, and of having made use of this document before a 

public officer.

The Document referred to is a letter allegedly signed by the late Grand Duke Dimitrij di Russia and 

published on the Internet in an unauthorised website – after the death of the Grand Duke, when he 

could not challenge it – stating that I had been expelled from the Order (OBSS) and that Carmel (Sandro) 

Calleja had been appointed Vicar Grand Master for life and Regent ad interim of the Order.

As you well know, comment is free but facts are sacred. The facts are as follows:

1. During the court sitting of Thursday 15 March 2007, a court-appointed expert testified under oath that 

this document was, without any doubt, a computer generated fake and as such a false document. So 

much for Calleja’s credentials.

2. During the court sitting of Monday 21 May 2007, a court official testified under oath that Carmel 

(Sandro) Calleja had presented the said false document in the court registry, in connection with case No. 

482/5005 (Alfred J. Baldacchino vs. Carmel Sandro Calleja and David Formosa).

These two witnesses have thus established beyond any doubt that: Carmel Sandro Calleja can no longer 

lay claim to being Vicar Grand Master ad vitam and Regent of OBSS, because his credentials are false; 

that Calleja had made use of a false document before a public officer, an offence which carries a possible 

prison sentence.

If your paper was interested in reporting the truth, you would have reported the above facts, and not 

merely that “Calleja claims he had been appointed Regent”. But seeing that this is the fourth time you 

have featured this story, always biased against me, it has become patently obvious that you have a 

political agenda to denigrate me at all costs. This is tantamount to character assassination.

Your closing comment about my family is superfluous and further confirms your personal bias against 

me, for reasons which I fail to comprehend.

Prof. Alfred J. Baldacchino

Valletta


